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bstract

The separation of six soy isoflavones (Glycitein, Daidzein, Genistein, Daidzin, Glycitin and Genistin) was approached by a 32 factorial design
tudying MEKC electrolyte components at the following levels: methanol (MeOH; 0–10%) and sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS; 20–70 mmol L−1);
odium tetraborate buffer (STB) concentration was kept constant at 10 mmol L−1. Nine experiments were performed and the apparent mobility of
ach isoflavone was computed as a function of the electrolyte composition. A novel response function (RF) was formulated based on the productory
f the mobility differences, mobility of the first and last eluting peaks and the electrolyte conductance. The inspection of the response surface
ndicated an optimum electrolyte composition as 10 mmol L−1 STB (pH 9.3) containing 40 mmol L−1 SDS and 1% MeOH promoting baseline
eparation of all isoflavones in less than 7.5 min.

The proposed method was applied to the determination of total isoflavones in soy germ capsules from four different pharmaceutical laboratories.
2 h extraction procedure with 80% (v/v) MeOH under vortexing at room temperature was employed. Peak assignment of unknown isoflavones in

ertain samples was assisted by hydrolysis procedures, migration behavior and UV spectra comparison. Three malonyl isoflavone derivatives were
entatively assigned. A few figures of merit for the proposed method include: repeatability (n = 6) better than 0.30% CV (migration time) and 1.7%

V (peak area); intermediate precision (n = 18) better than 6.2% CV (concentration); recoveries at two concentration levels, 20 and 50 �g mL−1,
aried from 99.1 to 103.6%. Furthermore, the proposed method exhibited linearity in the concentration range of 1.6–50 �g mL−1 (r2 > 0.9999) with
OQ varying from 0.67 to 1.2 �g mL−1. The capsules purity varied from 93.3 to 97.6%.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Isoflavones are phytochemical secondary metabolites
elonging to the flavonoids group found in a variety of
lants, especially soy (Glycine max), with potential benefits
or human health [1]. Soy products have been extensively

nvestigated and their systematic consumption has been asso-
iated to the prevention of certain cancers [2], retardation
f bone loss and risk for osteoporosis [3], reduction of car-
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iovascular disease risk factors [4], menopausal symptoms,
mong other activities. Due to the fact that isoflavones struc-
urally or functionally mimic mammalian estrogens, they are
ften referred as phytoestrogens, although many of their ben-
fits are being attributed to metabolic properties other than
strogen receptor interactions, such as influence on enzymes,
rotein synthesis, calcium transport, cell proliferation and
ifferentiation, etc. [5] The structural features of the soy
soflavones under consideration in this work are presented in
ig. 1.

The determination of isoflavones in food and biological spec-
mens has been performed traditionally by chromatographic

echniques, UV and IR spectroscopy and immunoassays [5–7].
as chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry [8,9], high-
erformance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with UV [10–13],
lectrochemical [14–16] and mass spectrometry [17–19] detec-
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Fig. 1. Structural feat

ion are among the most commonly employed techniques for
he determination of isoflavones and other phytoestrogens in
oy extracts, soy milk, soy based infant food and nutrition
oy based supplements. As an alternative technique, capillary
lectrophoresis has been selected occasionally for the anal-
sis of phytoestrogens and isoflavones in biological materi-
ls [20], soy seeds [21] and plants [22], soy based prod-
cts [23], as well as other medicinal preparations [24–26].
he ionization constant of five isoflavones has been deter-
ined by McLeod and Shepherd [27]. Except for the work

f Novotny and coworkers [20], who employed capillary elec-
rochromatography (CEC), all other isoflavone separations have
een approached by the capillary zone electrophoresis mode
CZE).

In this work, the separation of six isoflavones (three aglycones
nd three glycosides) was attempted by a micellar electroki-
etic chromatography (MEKC) methodology using a 32 factorial

esigned electrolyte composed of tetraborate/SDS and modified
y methanol. The method was validated and further applied in
he determination of isoflavones in soy germ pharmaceutical
apsules.

m
S
i
o

f the soy isoflavones.

. Experimental

.1. Instrumentation

Direct detection experiments were conducted in a capillary
lectrophoresis system (model HP3DCE, Agilent Technologies,
alo Alto, CA, USA), equipped with a diode array detector set at
69 nm, a temperature control device maintained at 20 ◦C and an
cquisition and data treatment software supplied by the manu-
acturer (HP ChemStation, rev. A.06.01). Samples were injected
ydrodynamically (40 mbar for 3 s; 1 mbar = 100 Pa) and the sys-
em was operated under normal polarity of +25 kV.

Indirect detection experiments were conducted in a capillary
lectrophoresis system (model P/ACE 5510, Beckman Instru-
ents, Fullerton, CA, USA) equipped with a filter-carrousel UV

etector positioned at the 254 nm filter, a temperature control
evice maintained at 25 ◦C and an acquisition and data treat-

ent software supplied by the manufacturer (Beckman P/ACE
ystem Gold® Software). Samples were injected hydrodynam-

cally (0.5 psi for 3 s; 1 psi = 6.8927 kPa) and the system was
perated under inverted polarity of −20 kV.
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Table 1
32 factorial design levels

Run MeOH SDS

1 − −
2 − 0
3 − +
4 0 −
5 0 0
6 0 +
7 + −
8 + 0
9 + +
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tions were solved numerically by means of the Solver algorithm
(Microsoft® Excel 2000, version 9.0.2812) and the coefficients
are organized in Table 2.

Table 2
Coefficients of the mobility function (Eq. (1))

Isoflavonea Constant a b c d e

1 18.28 −1.69 0.43 0.050 −0.0020 −0.0023
2 25.74 −1.25 0.09 0.046 0.000088 0.0000
3 25.52 −1.09 0.06 0.033 0.00040 0.0000
G.A. Micke et al. / Journal of Pharmaceutica

Uncoated fused-silica capillaries (Polymicro Technologies,
hoenix, AZ, USA) with dimensions 58.5 cm total length,
0.0 cm effective length and 75 �m i.d. and 375 �m o.d. were
sed. At the beginning of each day, the capillary was condi-
ioned by a flushing of 1 mol L−1 NaOH (5 min) followed by a
min flush of deionized water and electrolyte solution (30 min).

n between runs, the capillary was reconditioned with the elec-
rolyte solution (3 min flush). Flushing pressures were 930 mbar
nd 20 psi for the Agilent and Beckman equipments, respec-
ively.

.2. Reagents and solutions

All reagents were of analytical grade, solvents were of chro-
atographic purity and the water was purified by deionization

Milli-Q system, Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA).
Stock solutions of six isoflavone standards (Daidzein,

aidzin, Genistein, Genistin, Glycitein and Glycitin) obtained
rom ChromaDex (Santa Ana, CA, USA) were prepared in
ethanol at 200 mg L−1 concentration and stored at 4 ◦C until

nalysis.
In the direct analysis of isoflavones an optimal electrolyte

omposed of 10 mmol L−1 sodium tetraborate (STB) at pH
.3, 40 mmol L−1 sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) and 1% (v/v)
ethanol (MeOH) was used.
In the indirect analysis of carboxylic acids an electrolyte com-

osed of 10 mmol L−1 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid adjusted at pH
.55 with diluted NaOH containing 0.5 mmol L−1 cetyltrimethy-
ammonium bromide (CTAB) was used.

.3. Samples

Soy germ pharmaceutical capsules were acquired in local
rug stores from four different Brazilian manufacturers. The
apsules contained dry extracts of soy, G. max L. (Laboratory
) or dry extracts of soy dispersed in powder excipients (silicon
ioxide, magnesium stearate or silicate and microcrystalline
ellulose; Laboratories B and C) or suspended in soy oil
Laboratory D). The contents of ten capsules were mixed
nd weighed (50 mg) to separate vials. The isoflavones were
xtracted by 2.00 mL of a methanolic aqueous solution (80%,
/v, MeOH) under vortexing at room temperature for 2 h. The
xtracts were centrifuged and to the uppernatant a 80 mmol L−1

TB solution and water were added (1:1:6, v/v/v). The diluted
olution was injected in the CE system. For the peak assignment
tudies, exactly 1.60 mL of the uppernatant were taken and
oaded to a solid-phase extraction octadecyl bonded silica
artridge (SPE Strata C18-E, 50 �m, 70 Å, 1000 mg/6 mL,
henomenex Inc., Torrance, CA, USA) preconditioned with
.00 mL of MeOH and rinsed with 6.00 mL water. After
ample loading, the cartridge was rinsed with 3.00 mL water
discharged fraction) followed by 1.20 mL MeOH (collected
raction). To the collected fraction, a 100 mmol L−1 STB

olution and water were added (1:1:8, v/v/v). This later
raction was divided into two aliquots: one was reserved for
he direct analysis of isoflavones and indirect analysis of
arboxylic acids. The second aliquot was submitted to hydrol-

4
5
6

evels—MeOH: 0% (−), 5% (0) and 10% (+); SDS: 20 mmol L−1 (−),
0 mmol L−1 (0) and 70 mmol L−1 (+).

sis in a water bath at 80 ◦C temperature for 30 min, prior to
njection.

. Results and discussion

.1. Optimization of the separation

Preliminary CZE experiments have shown that pH has lit-
le effect on the mobility of the isoflavone glycosides. Since
nly three out of the twelve soy isoflavones under consider-
tion in this work are aglycones (Fig. 1), the separation was
ttempted in micellar medium and solvent effects and SDS vari-
tion were investigated as the most probable variables affecting
electivity.

The optimization of the separation of the isoflavone stan-
ards 1–6 (Fig. 1) was approached by a 32 factorial design
tudying the electrolyte components at the following levels:

eOH (0–10%), SDS (20–70 mmol L−1); the STB concentra-
ion was kept constant at 10 mmol L−1. Nine experiments were
erformed (Table 1) and the apparent mobility of each isoflavone
nalyte was computed as a function of the electrolyte composi-
ion according to the following empirical equation:

i = constant + a[MeOH] + b[SDS] + c[MeOH]2 + d[SDS]2

+ e[MeOH][SDS] (1)

here µi is the apparent mobility of isoflavone i. The equa-
24.27 −1.80 0.36 0.046 −0.0018 0.0017
22.43 −2.04 0.41 0.059 −0.0023 0.0015
21.03 −0.80 0.15 0.027 −0.0066 −0.0028

a Numbering according to Fig. 1.
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ig. 2. Response surface based on the novel response function from Eq. (2).

A novel response function (RF) was formulated according to
he expression:

F =
∏n

i=1(µi+1 − µi)

µlast − µfirst
µ−2

lastG
−2 (2)

here µi is the mobility of isoflavone i of n, given by Eq. (1),
the productory of the mobility differences, µlast and µfirst

he mobilities of the last and first eluting peaks, respectively,
nd G is the electrolyte conductance (measured current over the
pplied voltage).

The first term of Eq. (2) is a measure of the system overall∏

esolution, i.e. the larger the value of the larger the resolution
f all adjacent solute pairs.

∏
is divided by the mobility interval

µlast − µfirst) because resolution depends on the mobility mag-
itude. The term (µ−2

lastG
−2) is related to the analysis time. Since

p
w
(
F

ig. 3. Optimization of sample diluent. Electropherogram of isoflavone standards dil
onditions: 10 mmol L−1 STB (pH 9.3), 40 mmol L−1 SDS and 1% MeOH; injection
irect detection, 269 nm. Peak labels as in Fig. 1. Lateral figure: on-line acquired UV
Biomedical Analysis 41 (2006) 1625–1632

he analysis is conducted under counter-electroomostic flow, the
arger the analyte mobility, the slower the analyte. Likewise the
maller the value of G, the larger the electroosmotic flow magni-
ude and consequently the smaller the analyte migration time. To
lectrolytes of low conductance a larger voltage can be applied.
n the studied system, Ohm’s law held up to 85 �A.

The response function (Eq. (2)) was calculated for the entire
ataset and a response surface was generated (Fig. 2) indicating
ptimum conditions for separation with an electrolyte composed
f 40 mmol L−1 SDS and 1% MeOH (fixed STB at 10 mmol L−1

oncentration).

.2. Optimization of the sample diluent

The corresponding electropherogram of a solution of
soflavone standards at the optimal condition is depicted in Fig. 3.

hen the standard solution is prepared in pure methanol, peaks
–3 are thinner and fairly symmetrical whereas peaks 4–6 are
roader and fronting (Fig. 3A). This behavior might be explained
y the fact that a possible demicellization process occurs at
he methanol rich sample plug. Therefore, SDS monomers or
ggregates should carry the analytes towards the anodic elec-
rolyte region in a much slower pace than completely assembled

icelles would do. Since solutes 1–3 are ionized in both sample
lug and electrolyte medium, such solutes undergo stacking and
igrate out of the sample plug much faster than the solutes 4–6.
Several other sample diluents were tested: SDS solutions

rom 20 to 35 mmol L−1 with and without STB buffer and var-
ed amounts of methanol (<100%). The best results in terms of

eak symmetry and efficiency were obtained when the standards
ere dissolved in 10 mmol L−1 STB containing 10% MeOH

Fig. 3B). On-line acquired UV spectra are depicted alongside
ig. 3.

uted in: (A) methanol and (B) 10 mmol L−1 STB and 10% MeOH. Separation
, 40 mbar, 3 s; applied voltage, +25 kV; 58.5 cm × 75 �m i.d. capillary; 20 ◦C;
spectra of the corresponding numbered peaks.
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Fig. 4. Optimization of the extraction procedure for isoflavones in soy germ
capsules. (A) Effect of solvent type for 2 h extraction period and (B) effect
of extraction time for 80% MeOH as extraction solvent. Separation condi-
tions: 10 mmol L−1 STB (pH 9.3), 40 mmol L−1 SDS and 1% MeOH; injection,
40 mbar, 3 s; applied voltage, +25 kV; 58.5 cm × 75 �m i.d. capillary; 20 ◦C;
d
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Fig. 5. Optimal condition for the separation of isoflavones in soy germ capsules.
Sample extracted in 80% MeOH for 2 h. Separation conditions: 10 mmol L−1
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5 and 8 as well as 6 and 9 present spectral similarities (com-
pare UV spectra alongside Figs. 3 and 6). Furthermore, the
irect detection, 269 nm. Curve labels as in Fig. 1.

.3. Optimization of the sample extraction procedure

Fig. 4A presents the total amount of isoflavones extracted
rom a soy germ capsule sample by increasing amounts of
ifferent solvents (methanol, ethanol and acetonitrile). As it
an be seen, higher amounts of isoflavones were extracted by
ither 60% acetonitrile or 80% MeOH. These results are in
ood agreement with the literature [28–31]. A few authors
cidified the sample prior to extraction to achieve higher
ields [32]. Others employ alternative extraction procedures
uch as ultrasound [33] and supercritical fluid extraction [34].
n this work, an 80% methanolic solution was selected for
xtraction because methanol was already part of the electrolyte
edium. Furthermore, the use of high percentages of methanol
inimizes the concomitant extraction of soy proteins, which

ould be detrimental to the analysis due to protein adsorp-
ion to the capillary wall, altering the electroosmotic flow

agnitude.
In Fig. 4B, the extraction time was investigated using 80%

eOH as extractor solution. As it can be observed, above
80 min there was no significant increase in the extracted
mount of isoflavones. An extraction time of 2 h was then
elected for further studies.

a
o

TB (pH 9.3), 40 mmol L−1 SDS and 1% MeOH; injection, 40 mbar, 3 s; applied
oltage, +25 kV; 58.5 cm × 75 �m i.d. capillary; 20 ◦C; direct detection, 269 nm.
eak labels as in Fig. 1; (*) unknown.

.4. Tentative identification of sample components

From the twelve isoflavones that have been identified in soy
Fig. 1), the malonyl derivatives are expected to migrate the
lowest in normal MEKC due to the presence of the carboxylate
roup.

Fig. 5 presents the electropherogram of a typical soy germ
xtract under the optimized conditions. Peaks were identified by
piking procedures with standard solutions and by comparison
ith UV spectra library. Based on the electrophoretic behav-

or and UV spectra, the group of peaks marked with asterisks
ppearing at longer migration time was tentatively attributed to
alonyl isoflavone derivatives.
According to Carrão-Panizzi et al. [35] malonyl derivatives

re readily converted to acetyl derivatives or to the corre-
ponding glycosides upon hydrolysis. Furthermore, free mal-
nic acid is not expected to be present due to decarboxylation
eaction under high temperature forming acetic acid and CO2
36].

In order to provide a further evidence for the tentative
eak assignment of malonyl isoflavones, a soy germ sample
xtract was cleaned by solid-phase extraction in octadecyl-
ilica cartridge (removal of naturally occurring acetic acid)
nd hydrolyzed at 80 ◦C for 30 min. The separation conditions
increase of SDS to 50 mmol L−1 and MeOH to 10% in the
lectrolyte) were modified to improve resolution of the last elut-
ng peaks. As it can be visualized in the electropherograms of
ig. 6, the peaks attributed to malonyl derivatives (peaks 7–9;
reviously marked in Fig. 5 with asterisks) disappeared upon
ydrolysis whereas the corresponding glycosides (peaks 4–6)
ncreased slightly. Additionally, the isoflavone glycoside and its
orresponding malonyl derivative, i.e. compound pairs 4 and 7,
bsence of acetate in the cleaned sample extract and appearance
f acetate in the hydrolyzed sample (Fig. 7) supports the decar-
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Fig. 6. Hydrolysis studies: analysis of isoflavones. Soy germ capsules extracts prepared at 80% MeOH for 2 h and submitted to solid-phase extraction in octadecylsilica
c itions: 10 mmol L−1 STB (pH 9.3), 50 mmol L−1 SDS and 10% MeOH; injection,
4 rect detection, 269 nm. Peak labels as in Fig. 1. Lateral figure: on-line acquired UV
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Table 3
Method validation regarding precision

Isoflavonea Intra-day precisionb Inter-day
artridges (A) followed by hydrolysis at 80 ◦C for 30 min (B). Separation cond
0 mbar, 3 s; applied voltage, +25 kV; 58.5 cm × 75 �m i.d. capillary; 20 ◦C; di
pectra of the corresponding numbered peaks.

oxylation of malonic acid and further sustains the previous peak
ssignment.
.5. Method validation

In order to validate the proposed methodology for inspec-
ion of isoflavone contents in soy germ pharmaceutical capsules

ig. 7. Hydrolysis studies: analysis of carboxylic acids. (A) Standard solution
ontaining malonic acid (1) and acetic acid (2). Soy germ capsules extracts pre-
ared at 80% MeOH for 2 h and submitted to solid-phase extraction in octadecyl-
ilica cartridges (B) followed by hydrolysis at 80 ◦C for 30 min (C). Separation
onditions: 10 mmol L−1 3,5-dinitrobenzoic acid and 0.5 mmol L−1 CTAB (pH
.55); injection, 0.5 psi, 3 s; applied voltage, −20 kV; 58.5 cm × 75 �m i.d. cap-
llary; 25 ◦C; indirect detection, 254 nm.

precisionc

Migration
time (%CV)

Peak area
(%CV)

Concentration
(%CV)

1 0.20 1.6 5.4
2 0.18 1.4 5.3
3 0.21 1.2 6.2
4 0.23 1.7 3.9
5 0.25 1.7 3.5
6 0.29 1.6 3.4

t
i
q

3

s
t

3

c
a
a
I
t
(
e

a Numbering according to Fig. 1.
b n = 6.
c n = 18 (3 days; two preparations and triplicate injection at each day).

he following validation parameters were evaluated: selectiv-
ty, precision, accuracy, linearity, limit of detection and limit of
uantification.

.5.1. Selectivity
The method selectivity was established by the near baseline

eparation of the major isoflavones in the sample extract (elec-
ropherogram of Fig. 5).

.5.2. Precision
Repeatability (intra-day precision) was established by six

onsecutive injections of a mixture of six isoflavone standards
t 25 �g mL−1 each. Repeatability of migration time and peak

reas were better than 0.29 and 1.7% CV, respectively (Table 3).
ntermediate precision (inter-day precision) was established for
he analysis of two preparations of a hydrolyzed sample extract
Laboratory A) at three different days with triplicate injection of
ach sample. The results ranged from 3.4 to 6.2% CV (Table 3).
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Table 4
Method validation regarding accuracy: recovery test

Isoflavonea Original concentration (�g mL−1) Added (�g mL−1) Found (�g mL−1) Recovery (%)

1 20.4 20.0 40.4 99.8
2 24.7 20.0 45.2 102.6
3 9.10 20.0 28.9 99.1
4 514 50.0 566 103.6
5 416 50.0 467 102.4
6 159 50.0 210 101.1

a Numbering according to Fig. 1.

Table 5
Method validation regarding linearity and limits of quantification (LOQ)

Isoflavonea Slopeb Intercept S.E. r2 LOQ (�g mL−1)

1 1.54 0.0854 0.107 0.99999 0.69
2 1.35 0.129 0.0929 0.99999 0.68
3 1.50 0.102 0.104 0.99999 0.69
4 0.877 −0.0381 0.0961 0.99998 1.1
5 0.801 −0.0165 0.0966 0.99997 1.2
6 1.08 −0.108 0.0722 0.99999 0.67
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T
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P

n

.E., standard error estimate; r2, coefficient of determination.
a Numbering according to Fig. 1.
b Concentration range: 1.6–50 �g mL−1.

.5.3. Accuracy
The method accuracy was established by recovery tests at

wo concentration levels, 20 and 50 �g mL−1 (Table 4). Recov-
ries in the range of 99.1–103.6% were obtained. Also, different
mounts of soy germ samples (50–500 mg) were weighed and
ubmitted to the extraction procedure (2.00 mL 80% MeOH,
h). All extracts were dissolved in 100 mmol L−1 STB and
ater in the proportion of 1:1:8 (v/v/v) and submitted to anal-
sis. The sum of peak areas for all isoflavones determined
n each sample extract was plotted against the weight of soy
erm samples showing a linear relationship (intercept = 0.00;
lope = 0.484; r2 = 0.9999). The curve linearity indicates that

he amount of extracted isoflavones does not depend on the
atio soy germ weight to solvent for the studied ratios, suggest-
ng that the proposed extraction procedure might be considered
xhaustive.

3

c

able 6
nalysis of total isoflavones in commercial formulations

soflavonea Laboratory A (mg/capsule) Laboratory
(mg/capsul

Before hydrolysis After hydrolysis After hydro

0.211 ± 0.009 0.203 ± 0.004 2.72 ± 0.2
0.304 ± 0.013 0.273 ± 0.004 1.23 ± 0.0
0.089 ± 0.006 0.084 ± 0.003 1.25 ± 0.0

6.12 ± 0.13 6.48 ± 0.17 18.05 ± 0.1
4.63 ± 0.11 5.50 ± 0.14 2.22 ± 0.0
1.88 ± 0.06 2.10 ± 0.005 32.89 ± 0.3

otal amount determined 13.23 ± 0.34 14.64 ± 0.33 58.36 ± 0.9

otal amount declared 15 60

urity (%) 97.6 97.3

d, not detected.
a Numbering according to Fig. 1.
.5.4. Linearity and LOQ
The analytical curves comprised six standard solutions of

soflavone mixtures in the 1.6–50 �g mL−1 range with tripli-
ate injection at each level. A linear relationship between peak
rea and isoflavones concentration was obtained with accept-
ble coefficients of correlation (0.9999 or greater) and intercepts
lose to the origin. Limits of quantification (LOQ) were obtained
rom the analytical curve statistics (LOQ = 10S.E./s, where S.E.
s the curve standard error estimate and s its slope). The curves
tatistics as well as the limits of quantification are presented in
able 5. LOQ varied from 0.67 to 1.2 �g mL−1.
.6. Sample analyses

The results of quantitation of isoflavones in pharmaceutical
apsules from different laboratories are compiled in Table 6. For

B
e)

Laboratory C
(mg/capsule)

Laboratory D (mg/capsule)

lysis After hydrolysis Batch 1 after
hydrolysis

Batch 2 after
hydrolysis

0 3.48 ± 0.06 nd nd
2 0.77 ± 0.03 8.28 ± 0.24 6.92 ± 0.13
8 0.73 ± 0.01 9.48 ± 0.33 5.91 ± 0.15
8 20.31 ± 0.37 5.89 ± 0.21 9.23 ± 0.19
9 2.88 ± 0.11 2.84 ± 0.16 4.51 ± 0.15
4 32.64 ± 0.69 1.55 ± 0.09 1.79 ± 0.05

1 60.8 ± 1.3 28.0 ± 1.0 28.36 ± 0.67

63 30 30

96.5 93.3 94.5
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aboratory A, the sample was analyzed before and after hydrol-
sis, indicating that only the amounts of the isoflavones 4–6
ncreased after hydrolysis. This quantitative result further cor-
oborates the peak assignment indicated in Fig. 6, where peaks
–9 were attributed to the malonyl derivatives of the isoflavones
–6. Also in Table 6, the summation of all isoflavones after sam-
le hydrolysis was contrasted with the total amount declared by
he manufacturer indicating good agreement (purity above 93%).

. Conclusions

A fast and reliable method for the extraction and determina-
ion of isoflavones in soy germ capsules has been developed and
alidated using capillary electrophoresis in micellar medium.
he electrolyte optimization was assisted by a 32 factorial design
nd a novel response function based on mobility and conduc-
ance was proposed. The presence of three unknown peaks in
he electropherogram of the sample extract was attributed ten-
atively to malonyl isoflavone derivatives. This assignment was
upported by migration behavior, UV spectra comparison and
he analysis of the hydrolysis products. The method analytical
erformance makes it suitable for implementation in pharma-
eutical laboratories for the routine analysis of isoflavone for-
ulations.
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